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Free League Launching the Official ALIEN
RPG at PAX Unplugged and Dragonmeet
In Philadelphia, no one can hear you scream. On December 6–8, Free League
Publishing will be at PAX Unplugged to launch the official ALIEN tabletop
roleplaying game. There will also be a limited pre-release at Dragonmeet in
London om November 30.
At the Free League booth #3312 at PAX Unplugged, visitors can meet setting
writer and sci-fi novelist Andrew E.C. Gaska and game director and rules
designer Tomas Härenstam, have them sign their book and ask them anything
they want. Just watch out for the xenomorph lurking in the corner...
A week earlier, at Dragonmeet in London on November 30, a limited number
of the massive 392-page core rulebook and a host of supplements will be
available at the Free League booth in Trade Hall 2. Visitors can also try the
game out in the "Grindbone 2183" tournament.
The ALIEN RPG, officially launching on December 10, is a beautifully
illustrated full-color hardcover book, both presenting the world of ALIEN in
the year 2183 and a fast and effective ruleset designed specifically to
enhance the ALIEN experience.
In addition, the full range of Free League's award-winning tabletop roleplaying games – such as retro-fantasy survival Forbidden Lands, the alternate
'80s Tales From the Loop, the space opera adventure Coriolis The Third
Horizon, dark fantasy Symbaroum and the post-apocalyptic Mutant: Year Zero –
will all be available at the booth at discounted prices at both PAX Unplugged.
The Free League design team is available for interviews throughout PAX
Unplugged. To book media demos and interviews, please e-mail:
pr@frialigan.se

Free League Publishing is a Swedish publisher dedicated to speculative
fiction. We have published a range of award-winning tabletop role-playing
games and critically acclaimed art books set in strange and wondrous worlds.
Our game portfolio include the official ALIEN The Roleplaying Game (Gold
ENNIE for Best Game 2020), the Nordic horror roleplaying game Vaesen, the
pitch-black apocalyptic fantasy RPG Mörk Borg, the alternate '90s Things
from the Flood, the alternate '80s Tales from the Loop (winner of five ENNIE
Awards 2017, including Best Game), the sandbox retro fantasy Forbidden
Lands (winner of four ENNIE Awards 2019), the postapocalyptic Mutant: Year
Zero (Silver ENNIE for Best Rules 2015), the space opera Coriolis - The Third
Horizon (Judge's Spotlight Award 2017) and the dark fantasy game
Symbaroum.
We have also published the art books Tales from the Loop, Things from the
Flood and The Electric State by internationally acclaimed visual artist Simon
Stålenhag, as well as the illustrated edition of the Lovecraft classic The Call
of Cthulhu by the praised French artist François Baranger.
Website: www.freeleaguepublishing.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/FriaLigan
Instagram: www.instagram.com/freeleaguepublishing
Youtube: www.youtube.com/c/freeleaguepublishingTwitter:
https://twitter.com/freeleaguepubTwitch:
www.twitch.tv/freeleaguepublishing
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